DATE:       June 13, 2019

TO:         Stephen Gardner, Staff Coordinator
            Zoning Evaluation Division
            Department of Planning and Zoning

FROM:       Jo Ellen Groves, Paralegal
            Office of the County Attorney

SUBJECT:    Affidavit
            Application No.: PCA 2011-PR-023-02/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/
            FDP 2011-PR-023-05
            Applicant: Cityline Partners, LLC
            PC Hearing Date: 6/12/19
            BOS Hearing Date: 6/25/19

REF.:       142879

Attached is an affidavit which has been approved by the Office of the County Attorney for the
referenced case. Please include this affidavit dated 6/12/19, which bears my initials and is
numbered 142879d, when you prepare the staff report.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Attachment

cc: (w/attach) Julia Nichols, Planning Technician I (Sent via e-mail)
            Zoning Evaluation Division
            Department of Planning and Zoning
REZONING AFFIDAVIT

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

I, John C. McGranahan, Jr., do hereby state that I am an
(enter name of applicant or authorized agent)

(check one) [ ] applicant
[✔] applicant’s authorized agent listed in Par. 1(a) below

in Application No.(s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number(s), e.g. RZ 88-V-001)

and that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the following information is true:

---

1(a). The following constitutes a listing of the names and addresses of all APPLICANTS, TITLE
OWNERS, CONTRACT PURCHASERS, and LESSEES of the land described in the application,*
and, if any of the foregoing is a TRUSTEE,** each BENEFICIARY of such trust, and all
ATTORNEYS and REAL ESTATE BROKERS, and all AGENTS who have acted on behalf of any
of the foregoing with respect to the application:

(NOTE: All relationships to the application listed above in BOLD print must be disclosed.
Multiple relationships may be listed together, e.g., Attorney/Agent, Contract Purchaser/Lessee,
Applicant/Title Owner, etc. For a multiparcel application, list the Tax Map Number(s) of
the parcel(s) for each owner(s) in the Relationship column.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cityline Partners LLC (1)</td>
<td>1651 Old Meadow Road, Suite 650 McLean, VA 22102</td>
<td>Applicant/Managing Agent for Title Owner, Parcel 29-4-((7))-09 (pt)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents: Tasso N. Flokos Donna P. Shafer Michael R. Pedulla Andrew Rifkin (nmi) Carmine Fanelle (nmi) William C. Helm (Former)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Essex 7929 Westpark LLC (5) | 1651 Old Meadow Road, Suite 650 McLean, VA 22102 | Title Owner,Parcel 29-4-((7))-09 (pt) |
| Agents: Tasso N. Flokos Donna P. Shafer Michael R. Pedulla Andrew Rifkin (nmi) Carmine Fanelle (nmi) William C. Helm (former) |

(check if applicable) [✔] There are more relationships to be listed and Par. 1(a) is
continued on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(a)” form.

* In the case of a condominium, the title owner, contract purchaser, or lessee of 10% or more of the units in the
condominium.

** List as follows: Name of trustee, Trustee for (name of trust, if applicable), for the benefit of: (state name of each
beneficiary).

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(a)

DATE: June 12, 2019

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05

(NO)TE: All relationships to the application are to be disclosed. Multiple relationships may be listed together, e.g., Attorney/Agent, Contract Purchaser/Lessee, Applicant/Title Owner, etc. For a multiparcel application, list the Tax Map Number(s) of the parcel(s) for each owner(s) in the Relationship column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tysons LPC, LLC, formerly known as McLean Mather, LLC (10)</td>
<td>1603 Orrington Avenue Suite 1800 Evanston, Illinois 60201</td>
<td>Contract Purchaser of Parcel 29-4-((7))-09 (pt)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents: Mary G. Leary Joseph J. Zajdel Logan S. Bailey-Perkins Michelle M. Montroy Christina M. Heisinger (f/k/a Christopher M. Heisinger) Patrick J. Barnhart Jeffrey W. Branch Julie A. Riggs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, formerly known as Hunton &amp; Williams LLP(14)</td>
<td>8405 Greensboro Drive Suite 140 Tysons, VA 22102</td>
<td>Attorneys/Agents for Applicant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents: John C. McGranahan, Jr. Francis A. McDermott Jessica N. Vara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine O. Cox, AICP Susan K. Yantis</td>
<td>8405 Greensboro Drive Suite 140 Tysons, VA 22102</td>
<td>Planners/Agents for Applicant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa L. Rizzo Diane R. Hicks</td>
<td>8405 Greensboro Drive Suite 140 Tysons, VA 22102</td>
<td>Paralegals/Agents for Applicant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooley LLP (15)</td>
<td>11951 Freedom Drive Suite 1400 Reston, VA 20190</td>
<td>Attorneys/Agents for Contract Purchaser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agents: Antonio J. Calabrese (former) Mark C. Looney Culleen P. Gillis Jill S. Parks Brian J. Winterhalter Amanda R. Williams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben I. Wales Molly M. Novotny Jason L. Beske (former) Samantha R. Steketee Danielle N. Stephens</td>
<td>11951 Freedom Drive Suite 1400 Reston, VA 20190</td>
<td>Planners/Agents for Contract Purchaser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(check if applicable) [✓] There are more relationships to be listed and Par. 1(a) is continued further on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(a)” form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(a)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

(NOTE: All relationships to the application are to be disclosed. Multiple relationships may be listed together, e.g., Attorney/Agent, Contract Purchaser/Lessee, Applicant/Title Owner, etc. For a multiparcel application, list the Tax Map Number(s) of the parcel(s) for each owner(s) in the Relationship column.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd.</td>
<td>13461 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 500, Herndon, VA 20171</td>
<td>Engineers/Planners/Agents for Applicant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd.</td>
<td>1420 Spring Hill Road, Suite 610, Tysons, VA 22102</td>
<td>Transportation Consultants/Agents for Applicant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. J. Wells and Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>625 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60611</td>
<td>Architects/Agents for Applicant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ParkerRodriguez, Inc.</td>
<td>101 North Union Street, Suite 320, Alexandria, VA 22314-3231</td>
<td>Landscape Architects/Agents for Applicant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RL Antonucci, LLC</td>
<td>9576 Sunnyslope Drive, Manassas, VA 20112</td>
<td>Traffic Engineer/Agent for Applicant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(check if applicable) [ ] There are more relationships to be listed and Par. 1(a) is continued further on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(a)” form.
REZONING AFFIDAVIT

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number(s))

1(b). The following constitutes a listing*** of the SHAREHOLDERS of all corporations disclosed in this affidavit who own 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and where such corporation has 10 or less shareholders, a listing of all of the shareholders, and if the corporation is an owner of the subject land, all of the OFFICERS and DIRECTORS of such corporation:

(NOTE: Include SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES, and REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT TRUSTS herein.)

CORPORATION INFORMATION

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)

Cityline Partners LLC
1651 Old Meadow Road, Suite 650
McLean, VA 22102

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)

[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

RECP IV Tysons Cityline Holdco, LLC (2), Member

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name & title, e.g. President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

Michael R. Pedulla, Managing Director
Andrew Rifkin (nmi), Executive Vice President
Carmine Fanelli (nmi), Executive Vice President

Donna P. Shafer, Managing Director
Tasso N. Floeos, Managing Director
William C. Helm (former)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued on a “Rezoning Attachment 1(b)” form.

*** All listings which include partnerships, corporations, or trusts, to include the names of beneficiaries, must be broken down successively until: (a) only individual persons are listed or (b) the listing for a corporation having more than 10 shareholders has no shareholder owning 10% or more of any class of stock. In the case of an APPLICANT, TITLE OWNER, CONTRACT PURCHASER, or LESSEE of the land that is a partnership, corporation, or trust, such successive breakdown must include a listing and further breakdown of all of its partners, of its shareholders as required above, and of beneficiaries of any trusts. Such successive breakdown must also include breakdowns of any partnership, corporation, or trust owning 10% or more of the APPLICANT, TITLE OWNER, CONTRACT PURCHASER, or LESSEE of the land. Limited liability companies and real estate investment trusts and their equivalents are treated as corporations, with members being deemed the equivalent of shareholders; managing members shall also be listed. Use footnote numbers to designate partnerships or corporations, which have further listings on an attachment page, and reference the same footnote numbers on the attachment page.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(2) RECP IV Tysons Cityline Holdco LLC
1123 Broadway, Floor 2
New York, NY 10010

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Members:
RECP IV Co-Investors A, L.P. (owns less than 10% of Cityline Partners LLC)
RECP Fund IV, L.P., formerly known as DLJ Real Estate Capital Partners IV, L.P.(3)

____________________________________________________

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

Michael R. Pedulla, EVP
William C. Helm (former)

____________________________________________________

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(4) Credit Suisse Group AG
Paradeplatz 8
Zurich, 8070 Switzerland

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[ ] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[✓] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Publicly traded in Switzerland (SIX) and as American Depositary Shares (CS) in New York (NYSE)

____________________________________________________

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)” form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)

(5) Essex 7929 Westpark LLC
1651 Old Meadow Road, Suite 650
McLean, VA 22102

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)

[ ] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

Members: RECP IV WG Land Investors LLC(6)
RECP IV WG Land Co-Investor A LLC(8)
Cityline Executive Investors LLC(9)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

Michael R. Pedulla, EVP
Andrew Rifkin (nni), EVP
Thomas J. Scott, Secretary
Carmine Fanelle (nni), EVP
William C. Helm (former)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)

(6) RECP IV WG Land Investors LLC
1123 Broadway, Floor 2
New York, NY 10010

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)

[ ] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

RECP IV Tysons Land Investor Holdco LLC(7)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

Michael R. Pedulla, EVP
William C. Helm (former)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(7) RECP IV Tysons Land Investor Holdco LLC
1123 Broadway, Floor 2
New York, NY 10010

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
- There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
- There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
- There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Sole Member:
RECP Fund IV, L.P.(3)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)
Michael R. Pedulla, EVP
William C. Helm (former)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(8) RECP IV WG Land Co-Investor A LLC
1123 Broadway, Floor 2
New York, NY 10010

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
- There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
- There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
- There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
RECP IV Co-Investors A, L.P. (owns less than 10% of Essex 7929 Westpark LLC)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)
Michael R. Pedulla, EVP
William C. Helm (former)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)" form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(9) Cityline Executive Investors LLC
1123 Broadway, Floor 2
New York, NY 10010

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Members: Thomas D. Fleury
Tasso N. Flacos
Eric R. Maggio
Donna P. Shafer

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(10) Tysons LPC, LLC (formerly known as McLean Mather, LLC)
1603 Orrington Avenue
Suite 1800
Evanston, Illinois 60201

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Mather Investments, NFP (11) (former)
Virginia Mather LPC, LLC (21)
Virginia LPC LLC (22)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(11) Mather Investments, NFP
1603 Orrington Avenue
Suite 1800
Evanston, Illinois 60201

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)

[✔] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Sole Member: Mather Lifeways (12), a not for profit corporation

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)
Board of Directors:
Roger E. Lumpp II Victoria J. Herget
Terence J. Toth Mary G. Leary

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(12) Mather Lifeways
1603 Orrington Avenue
Suite 1800
Evanston, Illinois 60201

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)

[✔] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Sole Member: Mather Foundation, a not for profit corporation (13)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)
Board of Directors:
Roger E. Lumpp II, Chair Mary G. Leary
Victoria J. Herget Terence J. Toth

(check if applicable) [✔] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)" form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)

(13) Mather Foundation
1603 Orrington Avenue
Suite 1800
Evanston, Illinois 60201

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)

[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

Mather Foundation is a not for profit corporation

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

Board of Directors:
Roger E. Lumpp II, Chair
Graham W. Atkinson
Timothy L. Burke
Michelle L. Collins
Paulette R. Dodson
Mary Lou Gorno
Philip L. Harris (former)
Gloria Castillo

Victoria J. Herget
Dian Langenhorst
Mary G. Leary
Michael G. McGee
John R. Phillips
Scott C. Smith
Terence J. Toth
Michelle L. Collins

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)

(16) Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd.
13461 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 500
Herndon, VA 20171

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)

[ ] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.

[✓] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

Gary P. Bowman

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)” form.
DATE: June 12, 2019

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
M. J. Wells & Associates, Inc.
1420 Spring Hill Road, Suite 610
Tysons, VA 22102

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[ ] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[✓] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
M. J. Wells & Associates, Inc. is an Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP). All employees are eligible Plan participants; however, no one employee owns more than 10% of any class of stock.

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
Solomon Cordwell Buenz
625 North Michigan Avenue
Suite 800
Chicago, IL 60611

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[ ] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[✓] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
John C. Lahey, AIA
Gary L. Kohn, AIA
Chris T. Pemberton, AIA
James M. Curtin, AIA
Sheyla Z. Conforte, IIDA, NCIDQ, LEED AP
Peter J. Noone, AIA
Devin G. Patterson, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
Tim M. Stevens, AIA, LEED AP

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

= [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(19) ParkerRodriguez, Inc.
101 N. Union Street, Suite 320
Alexandria, VA 22314-3231

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Trini M. Rodriguez
James E. Parker

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(20) RLAntonucci, LLC
9576 Sunnyslope Drive
Manassas, VA 20112

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Robin L. Antonucci

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(21) Virginia Mather LPC, LLC
1603 Orrington Avenue, Suite 1800
Evanston, IL 60201

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any
   class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class
   of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

Sole Member: Mather Investments, NFP (11)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g.
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(22) Virginia LPC LLC
270 Westminster, Suite 300
Lake Forest, IL 60045

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any
   class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class
   of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

Sole Member: Westminster Virginia LP (23)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g.
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a
   “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)” form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(24) 426 Associates, LLC
c/o 5th Tide, LLC
1000 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2702
Arlington, VA 22209

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
- [✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
- [ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
- [ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Members:
Ascent Irrevocable Trust (25)
JH Irrevocable Trust (26)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(25) Ascent Irrevocable Trust
c/o Charles Preston, Trustee
1000 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2702
Arlington, VA 22209

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
- [✓] There are 10 or less shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
- [ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
- [ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Beneficiaries: Heirs of Frank M. Sands, Jr.

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)" form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)
(26) JH Irrevocable Trust
c/o Charles Preston, Trustee
1000 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2702
Arlington, VA 22209

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, but no shareholder owns 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation, and no shareholders are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)
Beneficiaries: Heirs of Frank M. Sands, Sr.

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

NAME & ADDRESS OF CORPORATION: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state, and zip code)

DESCRIPTION OF CORPORATION: (check one statement)
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders are listed below.
[ ] There are more than 10 shareholders, and all of the shareholders owning 10% or more of any class of stock issued by said corporation are listed below.

NAMES OF THE SHAREHOLDERS: (enter first name, middle initial, and last name)

NAMES OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

(check if applicable) [ ] There is more corporation information and Par. 1(b) is continued further on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(b)” form.
REZONING AFFIDAVIT

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number(s))

1(c). The following constitutes a listing*** of all of the PARTNERS, both GENERAL and LIMITED, in any partnership disclosed in this affidavit:

PARTNERSHIP INFORMATION

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name, number, street, city, state and zip code)

(3) RECP Fund IV, L.P. (formerly known as DLJ Real Estate Capital Partners IV, L.P.)
1123 Broadway, Floor 2
New York, NY 10010

(check if applicable) [ ] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLE OF THE PARTNERS (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g. General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

GENERAL PARTNERS:

DLJ Real Estate Capital IV, LLC
Owns less than 10% of Cityline Partners LLC and Essex 7929 Westpark LLC

DLJ RECP Management, L.P.
Owns less than 10% of Cityline Partners LLC and Essex 7929 Westpark LLC

LIMITED PARTNERS:

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Public School Employees' Retirement System
There are hundreds of thousands of members in this pension fund, none of whom owns 10% or more of Cityline Partners LLC or Essex 7929 Westpark LLC

Credit Suisse Group AG(4)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)” form.

*** All listings which include partnerships, corporations, or trusts, to include the names of beneficiaries, must be broken down successively until: (a) only individual persons are listed or (b) the listing for a corporation having more than 10 shareholders has no shareholder owning 10% or more of any class of stock. In the case of an APPLICANT, TITLE OWNER, CONTRACT PURCHASER, or LESSEE* of the land that is a partnership, corporation, or trust, such successive breakdown must include a listing and further breakdown of all of its partners, of its shareholders as required above, and of beneficiaries of any trusts. Such successive breakdown must also include breakdowns of any partnership, corporation, or trust owning 10% or more of the APPLICANT, TITLE OWNER, CONTRACT PURCHASER, or LESSEE* of the land. Limited liability companies and real estate investment trusts and their equivalents are treated as corporations, with members being deemed the equivalent of shareholders; managing members shall also be listed. Use footnote numbers to designate partnerships or corporations, which have further listings on an attachment page, and reference the same footnote numbers on the attachment page.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)

(14) Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, formerly known as Hunton & Williams LLP
8405 Greensboro Drive
Suite 140
Tysons, VA 22102

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

Lawrence C. Adams
Syed S. Ahmad
Michael F. Albers
Kenneth J. Alcott
Fernando C. Alonso
Walter J. Andrews
Chinawat Assavapokee (nmi) (former)
L. Scott Austin
Ian Phillip Band
John J. Beardsworth, Jr.
Ryan A. Becker
Steven H. Becker
Stephen John Bennett
Melinda R. Beres
Lucas Bergkamp (nmi)
Lon A. Berk (former)
Mark B. Bierbower (former)
Stephen R. Blacklocks
Jeffry M. Blair
Andrew J. Blanchard
J. Tom Boer
Matthew P. Boshier
James W. Bowen
Lawrence J. Bracken, II
James P. Bradley
David F. Brandley, Jr. (former)
Shannon S. Broome
Benjamin P. Browder
A. Todd Brown, Sr.
Tyler P. Brown
F. William Brownell
F. Robert Brusco (fka Robert F. Brusco)
Kevin J. Buckley
Krista A. Niehaus Bullett
Joseph B. Buonanno
Nadia S. Burgard
Eric R. Burner
M. Brett Burns
P. Scott Burton
Ellis M. Butler
Fernando A. Calice
Matthew J. Calvert
Daniel M. Campbell
Thomas H. Cantrill
Curtis G. Carlson (former)
J. C. Chenault, V
Whittington W. Clement (former)
Herve' Cogels (nmi)
Ashley F. Cummings (fka Ashley Cummings (nmi))
Alexandra B. Cunningham
Samuel A. Danon
Wyatt A. Deal
John Dedyo
John J. Delionado
Stephen P. Denn
Edward L. Douma
Colleen P. Doyle
Allison M. Dreizen (former)
Sean P. Ducharme
Deidre G. Duncan
Roger Dyer (nmi) (former)
Frederick R. Eames
Heather Archer Eastep
Maya M. Eckstein
W. Jeffery Edwards
Marvin W. Ehrlich
John C. Eichman
Tara L. Elgie
Emmett N. Ellis
James R. England
Frank E. Emory, Jr. (former)
Juan C. Enjamio
Phillip J. Eskenazi
Joseph P. Esposito
Kelly L. Fagnioni
Susan S. Failla
Eric H. Feiler
Kevin C. Felz
Lindsay H. Ferguson
Edward F. Fernandes
Norman W. Fichthorn
Andrea Bear Field
Kevin J. Finto
Melanie Fitzgerald (nmi)
Michael F. Fitzpatrick, Jr.
Robert N. Flowers (former)
Aaron M. Flynn
William M. Flynn
Lauren E. Freeman
Steven C. Friend
Edward J. Fuhl
Charles A. Gall
Daniel C. Garner
Douglas M. Garrou
Kevin M. Geogian
John T. Gerhart, Jr.
Andrew G. Geyer
Jeffrey W. Giese
Neil K. Gilman
C. Christopher Giragosian
Michael P. Goldman
Ryan A. Glasgow
Douglas S. Granger
Laurie A. Grasso
Greta T. Griffith
Brett L. Gross
Steven M. Haas

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019

(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05

(enter County-assigned application number (s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)

(14) Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, formerly known as Hunton & Williams LLP
8405 Greensboro Drive
Suite 140
Tysons, VA 22102

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

Brian L. Hager
Robert J. Hahn
Eric R. Hall
Jarrett L. Hale
Eric J. Hanson (former)
Jason W. Harbour
Jeffrey L. Harvey
John D. Hawkins (former)
Rudene Mercer Haynes
Timothy J. Heaphy (former)
Mark S. Hedberg
Gregory G. Hesse
E. Perry Hicks
Thomas Y. Hiner
John R. Holzgrafee
Cecelia Philipps Horner
David B. Horner
George C. Howell, III
Kevin F. Hull
Jamie Zysk Isani
Judith H. Itkin
Makram B. Jaber
Timothy L. Jacobs
Lori Elliott Jarvis
Matthew D. Jenkins
Harry M. Johnson, III
Robert M. Johnson
Kevin W. Jones
Laura Ellen Jones
Dan J. Jordanger
Roland Juarez (nmi)
Andrew Kamensky (nmi) (former)
David A. Kelly (former)
Douglas W. Kenyon (former)
Michael C. Kerrigan
Ryan T. Ketchum
Scott H. Kimpel
Robert A. King (former)
Michael D. Klaus
Charles H. Knauss
Edward B. Koehler
Leslie W. Kostyshak
Torsten M. Kracht
Christopher G. Kulp
S. Christina Kwon
David Craig Landin (former)
Gregory F. Lang
Kurt G. Larkin
Andrew W. Lawrence
Corey A. Lee
L. Steven Leshin
Michael S. Levine
Brent A. Lewis
Elbert Lin (nmi)
David C. Lonergan
Nash E. Long, III
Kirk A. Lovric
David S. Lowman, Jr.
Kimberly C. MacLeod
Michael J. Madden, Jr.
Tyler Maddry (nmi)
Manuel E. Maisog (former)
Rori M. Malech
Alan J. Marcus (former)
Phyllis H. Marcus
Brian R. Marek
Fernando Margarit (nmi)
Laura Colombell Marshall
Jeffrey N. Martin
John S. Martin
Walfrido J. Martinez
Lorelie S. Masters
John Gary Maynard, III
William H. McBride
Michael C. McCann
T. Allen McConnell
Janet Sadler McCrce
Alexander G. McGeoch

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)

(14) Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, formerly known as Hunton & Williams LLP
8405 Greensboro Drive
Suite 140
Tysons, VA 22102

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

Robert T. Quackenboss
Cecilia Y. Oh
Leslie A. Okinaka
John D. O’Neill, Jr.
Charles D. Ossola
Brian V. Otero
Raj Pande (nmi)
Randall S. Parks
Peter S. Partec, Sr.
J. Steven Patterson
Ryan P. Phair
James M. Pinna
Eric R. Pogue
Laurence H. Posorske
Kurtis A. Powell
Lewis F. Powell, III
Robert T. Quackenboss
G. Scott Raffshoon
John Jay Range
Stuart A. Raphael
Robert S. Rausch
Baker R. Rector (former)
Shawn Patrick Regan
Sona Rewari (nmi)
Thomas A. Rice (former)
Jennings G. ("J. G.") Ritter, II
Daryl B. Robertson
Gregory B. Robertson
Patrick L. Robson
Amher M. Rogers
Robert M. Rolfe
Ronald D. Rossner
Adam J. Rosser
Brent A. Rosser
William L. S. Rowe (former)
Marguerite R. ("Rita") Ruby
Stephen M. Sayers (former)
Arthur E. Schmalz
Gregory J. Schmitt
John R. Schneider
Howard E. Schreiber
Jeffrey P. Schroeder
Carl F. Schwartz
Matthew A. Scoville
P. Watson Seaman
James S. Severs, Jr.
Douglas P. Selby
Joel R. Sharp
Michael R. Shebelskie
George P. Sibley, III
Kendal A. Sibley
Donald F. Simone
Aaron P. Simpson
Jo Anne E. Sirgado
Laurence E. Skinner
Caryl Greenberg Smith
John R. ("J. R.") Smith
Robert K. Smith
Yisun Song (nmi)
Lisa J. Soto
Joseph C. Stanko, Jr.
John J. Stenger (former)
Gregory N. Stillman (former)
Brian J. Tanenbaum (former)
Andrew J. Tapscott
Robert M. Tata
Eric Jon Taylor
W. Lake Taylor, Jr.
Wendell L. Taylor
Andrew S. V. Thomas (former)
John Charles Thomas
Gary E. Thompson
Paul M. Tao
B. Cary Tolley, III
John R. R. Tormey
Bridget C. Tracy
Andrew J. Turner
Daniel E. Uyesato (former)
Emily Burkhardt Vicente
Daniel G. Vivarelli, Jr.
Mark R. Vowell
Amanda L. Wait (former)
Richard L. Warren
William L. Wehrum (former)
Peter G. Weinstock
Eric H. Weisblatt (former)
Malcolm C. Weiss
Kevin J. White
Mark V. Wickersham
Amy McDaniel Williams
Evan C. Williams (former)
Holly H. Williamson
Susan F. Wiltse
Allison D. Wood
David C. Wright
Richard L. Wyatt, Jr. (former)
David R. Yates (former)
Manida Zimmerman (nmi)

Additions as of March 19, 2019:
Gary Arkady Abelev
Paul D. Ackerman
Mark B. Arnold
Howard T. Ayers
Brittany M. Bacon
David A. Barbour
Ryan M. Bates
Michele J. Bellke
Stephen John Bennett
Joseph Blizzard (nmi)
Michael A. Boyd
Callie P. Bradford
J. Mark Breeding
Tammy W. Brennig
Scott A. Brister

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)

(14) Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, formerly known as Hunton & Williams LLP
8405 Greensboro Drive
Suite 140
Tysons, VA 22102

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samuel L. Brown</td>
<td>Richard H. Kronthal</td>
<td>Jonathan D. Reichman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda H. Brunger</td>
<td>Jonathan Z. Kurry</td>
<td>Mitch A. Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph W. Buoni</td>
<td>Terri J. Lacy</td>
<td>Myles F. Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney P. Butler</td>
<td>Taylor E. Landry</td>
<td>Doris Rodriguez (nmi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Butler</td>
<td>Parker A. Lee</td>
<td>James E. Rosini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark A. Chapman</td>
<td>Hilary B. Lefko</td>
<td>Robin Russell (nmi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David W. Childress</td>
<td>Michael J. Lennon</td>
<td>Thomas A. Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Clutterbuck</td>
<td>Jerry Jie Li</td>
<td>Kelly S. Sandill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward T. Colbert</td>
<td>W. Scott Locher</td>
<td>Daniel G. Shanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B. Comyn</td>
<td>Georgia L. Lucier</td>
<td>Lisa M. Shelton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher J. Curio</td>
<td>James V. Mahon (former)</td>
<td>John B. Shely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy A. Davidson II</td>
<td>Harry L. Manion III</td>
<td>Paul N. Silverstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff C. Dodd</td>
<td>Allison D. Mantor</td>
<td>Susan A. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert T. Dumbacher</td>
<td>Alan J. Marcuis</td>
<td>Aimee N. Soucie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angus J. Duncan</td>
<td>Eric R. Markus</td>
<td>M. Katherine Strahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony J. Eppert</td>
<td>Jeffrey B. McClure</td>
<td>Gregory M. Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew D. Feiner</td>
<td>Daniel E. McCormick</td>
<td>Thomas W. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Flock (nmi)</td>
<td>Thomas R. McCulloch</td>
<td>W. Roberts &quot;Rob&quot; Taylor, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin F. Fonte</td>
<td>Chasen L. McLeod</td>
<td>Mark J. Thurber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W. Ford, Jr.</td>
<td>L. Lee McMurtry III</td>
<td>Patricia M. Tiller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley W. Foster</td>
<td>Robert J. McNamara</td>
<td>Julia Y. Trankiem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin F. Gaynor III</td>
<td>Jeffrey D. Miget</td>
<td>Laura M. Trenaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney B. Glasser</td>
<td>Michael D. Morley</td>
<td>Harve A. Trussett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis J. Gomez</td>
<td>Stella Mortazavi (nmi)</td>
<td>Michael S. Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall M. Gray</td>
<td>Brian S. Mudge</td>
<td>Clifford A. Ulrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonya M. Gray</td>
<td>Ashley B. Muehlberger</td>
<td>Kelly A. Ullis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger J. Griesmeyer</td>
<td>Kathleen T. Muhoz</td>
<td>Timothy J. Unger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip M. Haines</td>
<td>Dudley W. Murrey</td>
<td>Tab R. Urbantke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrett L. Hale</td>
<td>G. Michael O'Leary</td>
<td>Bridget Burke Vick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hal V. Halton, Jr.</td>
<td>Joseph A. Patella</td>
<td>J. Greg Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Havre (nmi)</td>
<td>Thomas J. Perich</td>
<td>Thomas R. Washom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane L. Hinton</td>
<td>Michael R. Perry</td>
<td>Lawton B. Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan E. Hirsch</td>
<td>Brian C. Fidock</td>
<td>O'Banion Williams III (nmi)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton T. Holland</td>
<td>Chumbhot Phangtrakul (nmi)</td>
<td>Kathleen J. Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart C. Hollimon</td>
<td>Cameron P. Pope</td>
<td>W. Mark Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert V. Jewell</td>
<td>Gregory L. Porter</td>
<td>David A. Zdunkewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic D. Junkin</td>
<td>Shemin V. Proctor</td>
<td>Dimitri D. Zgourides</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number(s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)

(14) Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP, formerly known as Hunton & Williams LLP
8405 Greensboro Drive
Suite 140
Tysons, VA 22102

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g.,
General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

Additions as of April 12, 2019
Jessica N. Agostinho
James V. Davidson
David Dumont (nmi)
Timothy J. Fazio
Matthew R. Halal
Geoffrey C. Lorenz
Abigail M. Lyle
Christopher M. Pardo
Robert A. Rich
Conor M. Shary
Alex R. Velinsky
Beth Alexander Whitaker

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a
"Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)

(15) Cooley LLP
11951 Freedom Drive, Suite 1400
Reston, VA 20190

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

Partners:
Gian-Michele a Marca
Jane K. Adams
Peter M. Adams
Maureen P. Alger
DeAnna D. Allen
Mazda K. Antia
Orion (nni) Armon
Michael A. Attanasio
Jonathan P. Bach (Former)
Charles J. Bair
Celia Goldwag Barenholtz
Frederick D. Baron (Former)
Matthew S. Bartus
Michael D. Basile
Mark D. Beckett (fka Mark nni Beckett)
Ben W. Beerle (fka Ben nni Beerle)
Keith J. Berets
Meredith J. Beuchaw
Ann (nni) Bevitt
Laura Grossfield Birger (Former)
Ryan E. Blair
Thomas A. Blinka
Nicholas (nni) Bolter
Barbara L. Borden
Jodie M. Bourdet
Wendy J. Brenner
David (nni) Bresnick
Matthew J. Brigham
James P. Brogan (Former)
Nicole C. Brookshire
Matthew D. Brown
Alfred L. Browne, III

Matthew T. Browne
Peter F. Burns
John T. Byrnes
Robert T. Cahill
Luke T. Cadigan
Antonio J. Calabrese (Former)
Christopher C. Campbell (Former)
Matthew D. Caplan
Lynda K. Chandler
Adam C. Chase
Reuben H. Chen
William T. Christiansen II
John A. Clark
Sean M. Clayton
John A. Clendenin
Thomas A. Coll
Joseph W. Conroy
William J. Corcoran (fka William nni Corcoran)
Darren K. DeStefano
Sarah K. DiFrancesca (fka Sarah nni DiFrancesca)
Adam M. Dinow
Eric W. Doherty
William P. Donovan Jr. (Former)
Michelle C. Doolin
Joseph M. Drayton
Matthew P. Dubofsky
Christopher B. Durbin
John C. Dwyer
Shannon M. Eagan
Erik S. Edwards
Ivor R. Elrifi
Gordon H. Empey (Former)
Sonya F. Erickson
Heidi A. Eralcher
Mark C. Everiss
Michael R. Faber (Former)
Lester J. Fagen
Jesse D. Farmer
Brent D. Fassett
Christopher M. Finney (Former)
M. Wainwright Fishburn Jr.
Patrick J. Flanagan (fka Patrick nni Flanagan)
Carlton J. Fleming (fka Carlton nni Fleming)
Rod (nni) Freeman
Thomas J. Friel, Jr. (Former)
Francis M. Fryscak (Former)
Koji F. Fukushima
James F. Fulton Jr.
W. Andrew H. Gantl III (Former)
Eamonn J. Gardner

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)
(15) Cooley LLP (continued)
11951 Freedom Drive, Suite 1400
Reston, VA 20190

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

Jon E. Gavenman
Bobby A. Ghajar
Patrick E. Gibb
Colleen P. Gillis
Jonathan C. Glass (Former)
Todd J. Gluth
Daniel I. Goldberg
Wendy C. Goldstein
Kathleen A. Goodhart
Seth J. Gottlieb (Ika Seth nmi Gottlieb)
Shane L. Goudy
Jonathan G. Graves
Jacqueline L. Grise Luster (Ika Jacqueline L. Grise)
Kenneth L. Guernsey
Patrick P. Gunn
Divakar (nmi) Gupta
Jeffrey M. Gutkin
William N. Haddad (Former)
John B. Hale
Charles D. Haley (Ika Charles nmi Haley)
Alan D. Hambleton (Ika Alan nmi)
Hambleton
Mark P. Lambert
Danish (nmi) Hamid (Former)
Laurence M. Harris
M. R. Hartman III
Bernard L. Hatcher
Matthew B. Hemington
Cathy Rae Hershcopf
Gordon K. Ho
Nicholas A. Hobson
Paula E. Holland
Lila W. Hope
C. Thomas Hopkins
Reginald Ronald Hopkinson
Richard M. Hopley
Mark M. Hrenya (Former)
Brendan J. Hughes
Christopher R. Hutter
Jay R. Indyke
Craig D. Jacoby
Eric C. Jensen
Robert L. Jones
Jeffrey M. Kaban (Former)
Richard S. Kanowitz
Kimberley J. Kaplan-Gross (Former)
Jeffrey S. Karr
Joshua A. Kaufman
Natasha E. Kaye
Heidi L. Keefe (Ika Heidi M. Keefe)
David R. Kendall
Jason L. Kent
Mehdi (nmi) Khodadad (former)
Aditya M. Khorana (Ika Adit nmi Khorana)
Charles S. Kim
Kevin M. King
Benjamin H. Kleine
Michael J. Klisch
Joni I. Kondracki (Ika Joni I. Kondracki)
Jason M. Koral (Former)
Mark F. Lambert
Matthew E. Langer
Samantha M. LaPine
Ray (nmi) LaSoya
John G. Lavoie
Brian F. Leaf
Pang (nmi) Lee
Robin J. Lee (Former)
Jamie K. Leigh
Natasha V. Leskovsek
Shira Nadich Levin
Alan (nmi) Levine (Former)
Michael S. Levinson
Stephanie (nmi) Levy
Elizabeth L. Lewis
Jeffrey P. Libson (Ika Jeffrey nmi Libson)
Michael R. Lincoln
James C.T. Linfield
Samuel M. Livermore
Douglas P. Lobel
J. Patrick Looiborow
Mark C. Looney
Robert B. Lovett
Siana E. Lowrey (Ika Siana nmi Lowrey)
Haibo J. Lu
Edward J. Lukins
Andrew P. Lustig
Nicola K. Maguire
Joshua O. Mates
James J. Maton
Mika Reiner Mayer
Robert M. McDowell
Michael J. McGrail
Becket (nmi) McGrath
John T. McKenna
Bonnie Weiss McLeod
Lowell D. Mead (Ika Lowell nmi Mead)
Mark A. Medearis
Laura M. Medina
Beatrix (nmi) Mejia
Craig A. Mendel (Former)
Erik B. Milich
Chadwick L. Mills
David E. Mills
J. Kevin Mills
Barbara R. Mirza
Patrick J. Mitchell
Philip D. Mitchell (Ika Phil nmi Mitchell)
Ali M. Mojdehi (Former)
Ann M. Mooney
Timothy J. Moore
M. Howard Morse
Phillip E. Morton
Colm D. Murphy
Frederick T. Muto (Former)
Danielle E. Naftulin

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)” form.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)
(15) Cooley LLP (continued)
11951 Freedom Drive, Suite 1400
Reston, VA 20190

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g.,
General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

Ryan E. Naftulin
Jeremy M. Naylor (Former)
Stephen C. Neal
Ian (nmI) O’Donnell (Former)
Garth A. Osterman
Kathleen M. Pakenham
Timothy G. Patterson
Matthew (nmI) Pavoa
Daniel S. Peale
Sarah E. Pearce (Former)
Anne H. Peck
David G. Peinsipp
Nicole K. Peppe
Kevin J. Perry
Robert W. Phillips
Susan Cooper Philpot
Yvan-Claude J. Pierre
Frank V. Pietrantonio
Mark B. Pitchford
Noah B. Pittard (Ika Noah nmI Pittard)
Adam M. Pivovar (Ika Adam nmI Pivovar)
Michael L. Platt
Christian E. Plaza
Aaron M. Pomeroy
Marya A. Postner
Steven M. Przesmicki
Frank F. Rahmani
Marc A. Recht
Michael G. Rhodes
Michelle S. Rhyu
Lyle D. Roberts (Former)
Paul A. Roberts
John W. Robertson
Ricardo (nmI) Rodriguez (Former)
Kenneth J. Rollins
Kevin K. Rooney
Stephen H. Rosen
Sacha D. Ross
Andrew E. Roth
Adam J. Ruttenberg
Akash (nmI) Sachdeva (Former)
Thomas R. Salley, III
Glen Y. Sato (former)
Martin S. Schenker
Marc G. Schildkraut
Michelle G. Schulman
William J. Schwartz
Eric J. Schwartzman
Ellen A. Scardino
Audrey K. Scott (Former)
John H. Sellers
Ian R. Shapiro
Michael N. Sheetz
Jordan A. Silber
Brent B. Siler
Ian D. Smith (Former)
Stephen R. Smith
Whitty (nmI) Somvichian
Geoffrey R. Starr (Ika Geoffrey nmI Starr)
Anthony M. Stiegler (Former)

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a
"Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.

FORM RZA-I Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)
(15) Cooley LLP (continued)
11951 Freedom Drive, Suite 1400
Reston, VA 20190

(check if applicable) [✓] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

David J. Wittenstein
Nancy H. Wojtas
Amy M. Wood
J. Peyton Worley
Nan (nni) Wu (Former)
Walter (nni) Wu (Former)
Summer J. Wynn
Babak (nni) Yaghmaie
Jonathan (nni) Yorde (Former)
David R. Young
Troy (nni) Zander (Former)
Christina (nni) Zhang

Additions as of March 22, 2019:
Karen E. Anderson
Aaron E. Archer
Megan M. Arthur Schilling
Jon C. Aina
Luke T. Bagley
Cynthia A. Bai
Laura A. Berezin
Michael (nni) Berkner
Aaron D. Binstock
Philip M. Bowman
Fraser D. Brown
Brian W. Burke
Calise Y. Cheng
Derek C. Colla
Joshua G. DuClos (former)
Angela L. Dunning
Joshua A. Friedman
Stephanie (nni) Gentile
Adam S. Gershenson
T'Challa Jabari Graham

Additions Cont.
Alexandra (nni) Grimm
Matthew W. Hallinan
Kate E. Hillier
Joshua Peter Holleman
Alexander (nni) Israel
Tanisha A. James
Kenneth G. Juster
Eric A. Kaufman (Former)
Claire A. Kast-Butler
Jonathan J. Kim
Daniel J. Knauss
Susan M. Krumpfisch
Eric A. Kuwana
Jeffrey A. Laretto
Heidi A. Lawson
Travis G. LeBlanc
Alexander M. Lee
Randall R. Lee
Bradley M. Libuit
Sarah M. Lightdale
Bethany C. Lobo
Amanda A. Main
Blake W. Martell
David J. Navetta
Brooke E. Nussbaum
William V. O'Connor
John P. Oleksiuk
Gerard (nni) O'Shea
Rachel B. Proffitt
Joshua D. Rottner
Jason M. Savich
Richard C. Segal
Boris (nni) Segalis

Additions Cont.
David J. Segre
Joshua (nni) Seidenfeld
David I. Silverman
Henry J. Stewart
Kristin E. VanderPas
David B. Wilson
Charles R. Winckworth
Adriana L. Wirtz
Henry (nni) Yin
Xun (nni) Zeng

Additions as of April 12, 2019:
Jeffrey J. Tolin

Additions as of May 9, 2019:
Daniel J. Grooms

(check if applicable) [✓] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.

Information updated.

FORM RZA-1 Updated (7/1/06)
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019
(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05
(enter County-assigned application number (s))

PARTNERSHIP NAME & ADDRESS: (enter complete name & number, street, city, state & zip code)
(23) Westminster Virginia LP
270 Westminster, Suite 300
Lake Forest, IL 60045

(enter date affidavit is notarized)

(check if applicable) [ ] The above-listed partnership has no limited partners.

NAMES AND TITLES OF THE PARTNERS: (enter first name, middle initial, last name, and title, e.g., General Partner, Limited Partner, or General and Limited Partner)

General Partner:
Westminster Tysons GP LLC*

Limited Partners:
426 Associates, LLC (24)
Brent Tyler Puff*
Puff Family Limited Partnership*
Robert C. Puff Jr. Revocable Trust*
The Golden Flower VII LLC*

*Owns less than 10% of Tysons LPC, LLC

(check if applicable) [ ] There is more partnership information and Par. 1(c) is continued further on a "Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)" form.
Rezoning Attachment to Par. 1(c)

DATE: June 12, 2019

(enter date affidavit is notarized)

for Application No. (s): PCA/CDPA 2011-PR-023-02/FDP 2011-PR-023-05

(enter County-assigned application number(s))

1(d). One of the following boxes must be checked:

[ ] In addition to the names listed in Paragraphs 1(a), 1(b), and 1(c) above, the following is a listing of any and all other individuals who own in the aggregate (directly and as a shareholder, partner, and beneficiary of a trust) 10% or more of the APPLICANT, TITLE OWNER, CONTRACT PURCHASER, or LESSEE* of the land:

[✓] Other than the names listed in Paragraphs 1(a), 1(b), and 1(c) above, no individual owns in the aggregate (directly and as a shareholder, partner, and beneficiary of a trust) 10% or more of the APPLICANT, TITLE OWNER, CONTRACT PURCHASER, or LESSEE* of the land.

2. That no member of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, or any member of his or her immediate household owns or has any financial interest in the subject land either individually, by ownership of stock in a corporation owning such land, or through an interest in a partnership owning such land.

EXCEPT AS FOLLOWS: (NOTE: If answer is none, enter “NONE” on the line below.)

NONE

(check if applicable) [ ] There are more interests to be listed and Par. 2 is continued on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 2” form.
3. That within the twelve-month period prior to the public hearing of this application, no member of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, or any member of his or her immediate household, either directly or by way of partnership in which any of them is a partner, employee, agent, or attorney, or through a partner of any of them, or through a corporation in which any of them is an officer, director, employee, agent, or attorney or holds 10% or more of the outstanding bonds or shares of stock of a particular class, has, or has had any business or financial relationship, other than any ordinary depositor or customer relationship with or by a retail establishment, public utility, or bank, including any gift or donation having a value of more than $100, singularly or in the aggregate, with any of those listed in Par. 1 above.

EXCEPT AS FOLLOWS: (NOTE: If answer is none, enter “NONE” on line below.)

* Francis A. McDermott of Hunton Andrews Kurth LLC, attorney and agent for Applicant, has contributed in excess of $100 each to Supervisors Penny Gross, Kathy Smith, and Jeff McKay.

(NOTE: Business or financial relationships of the type described in this paragraph that arise after the filing of this application and before each public hearing must be disclosed prior to the public hearings. See Par. 4 below.)

(check if applicable) [ ] There are more disclosures to be listed and Par. 3 is continued on a “Rezoning Attachment to Par. 3” form.

4. That the information contained in this affidavit is complete, that all partnerships, corporations, and trusts owning 10% or more of the APPLICANT, TITLE OWNER, CONTRACT PURCHASER, or LESSEE* of the land have been listed and broken down, and that prior to each and every public hearing on this matter, I will reexamine this affidavit and provide any changed or supplemental information, including business or financial relationships of the type described in Paragraph 3 above, that arise on or after the date of this application.

WITNESS the following signature:

[ ] Applicant [ ] Applicant’s Authorized Agent

John C. McGranahan, Jr./Agent for Applicant
(type or print first name, middle initial, last name, and title of signee)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ___ day of June, 2019, in Washington, District of Columbia.

My commission expires: _____________

Rhonda M. McDonald
Notary Public

[Stamp]